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t t ! A nnouncement ! 
t • f THE SECOND EDITION OF THE SOYBEAN MONOGRAPH 
' t J Soybeans: Improvement, 
t 
J Production, and Uses. 
t 
t 
t f WILL COME OFF THE PRESSES TH IS SPR ING. 
t INFORMATION ON PURCHASE OF THIS BOOK 
• • t MAY BE OBTA INED FROM: t 
t t f Sherri Mickelson, Managing Editor a 
f American Society of Agronomy ' 
a 677 South Segoe Road a 
' Madison, WI 53711 i 
: <6081 2r3-8o8o I 
' : f This is not simply a reprinting. There are new au thors, t he f f :~:~ up- to- date information, the latest on modern technologies, : 
I • L-------------------------J 
3 
Anyone planning to attend the World Soybean Research Conference IV could 
express their intention with this f orm, mailing it to: 
Association Argentina de la Soja 
Av. Corrienties 127 - 3er Pisa 
1043 - Buenos Aires 
Republica Argentina 
IV CONFERENCIA MUNDIAL DE INVESTIGACION EN SOJA 
WORLD SOYBEAN RESEARCH CONFERENCE IV 
BUENOS AIRES - REPUBLICA ARGENTINA 
Marzo/March - 1989 





(*)Presentara trabaj o/Contributed paper: SI/YES NO/NO 
Acompanantes/Accompanying guests (Nllinero/Number) 
*Tachese lo que no corresponda 
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[] Anyone wishing information concerning the NINTH AUSTRALIAN PLANT [) 
[ ] [ ] 
[] BREEDING CONFERENCE , to be held in Wagga Wagga, New South Wales , [) 
[] 27 June - 1 July, 1988, should contac t Dr . Barbara Read, [] 
[ ] [ ] 
[] Secretary, APBC, Agricultural Resear ch I nstitute, Private Mail [ ) 
[ ] Bag, Wagga Wagga, NSW, Australia , 2650 . [] 
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